
The May Day Festival.
Fright and gorgeous was the morn of the

day. which had been set apart for the May

Day Festivities of the Sabbath school chil-
dren of Grass Valley and Nevada, and early
gathered the happy throngs of children, in
anticipation of the festive scene which had
been promised them. Cold must have been
the heart that could \look with indifference
upon that gay procession as it moved though
our streets, with the lithe stop and gleesorne
heartof innocent childhood. We bowed to its
influence, »nd as it passed our office, invol-
untarily dtrvrvnoA man b<K»dtf»SS.of tKn ““»*

and .followed thr™s
to the beautiful grove which had been pre-
pared for the festive occasion. When near
the Half Way House, between Grass Valley
and Nevada, the childrep from the latter
place were met, and all joined in procession
and marched to the grove. On arriving at
the stand, the procession opened and the two
young Misses who had been selected to pre-
side over the festivities, as Queens of May
followed by their Maids of Honor, passed
through to their chairs of State, preceded
by four little fiaries. trewiog their pathway
with flowers.

Having taken their places upon the Stand,
Miss Frances Tompkins proceeded to place
the Rosy Crown ” upon the brow of the
Queen of Grass Valley. Miss Harriet Wood,
at the same time singing the following song :■

“ A rosy crown we twine for thee
Of Flora’s richest treasure,

Wc lead thee forth to (lance and glee,
To mirth and youthful pleasure.

Take, oh take, the rosy, rosy crown.
Flora’s richest treasure,
Flora’s richest treasure ;

Take oh take, the rosy, rosy crown.

Wc bade the fairest flowers that grow
Their varied tribute render.

To shine upon that brow of thine
In all their varied splendor.

Take, oh take. &c.

Then deign to wear the wreathe we twine,
Thy beauteous rinsrlets shading ;

And be its charms a tvne of thine,
In all, except its fading.

Take, oh take, &c.
To which all responded with—-
“ Long life to Hattie Queen of May.”

Miss Wood’s Rbtlv.
Wiih pleasure I accept the position now assigned

mo, and with your kind assistance hope so to arrange
the affairs of our government, that the greatest good
to all shall result.

To you is committed in part, the weighty affairs
which shall engage my attention as Sovereign of the
realm of Flora. Your advice and counsel shall be my
prompters, and your support my reliance.

And now,as the first act of my reign, I charge yon
to preserve the harmony of this occasion, that not a
fiissordant word shall mar its beauty.

The God of nature has spread out before us the'*
jlooming hillsand valleys, and made the trees to re-
joice in a brilliant verdure ; has sent out the gay
songsters to carrol in this jubilee, and beav»n and
arth conspire to raise an exultant song of gratifloa '

tion and praise.
l et then all of our loyal subjects avoid the slightest

occasion which may cause regret. I.et there not be a
frown upon any brow, or an unxnind feeling in any
heart. Let not thoughtless words be dropped, that
shall fall harshly upon the ears of others, but with
bounding hearts and gleeful minds, let the stream of
joy spring and deepen, until the winged hours flee
away, and drive us unwillingly from the prove.

This charge I give you, and, trusting in your known
and well tried constancy, you have permission now to
break all unkindly restraints and assist in swelling
the- pleasure.

Miss Sarah Cross then proceeded to crown
Miss Amelia Kent, as the Queen of Nevada,
which she did in a neat and pertinent speech,
which has been promised ns for publication,
bqt which has not come to hand.

Miss Kent replied with a very pretty
speech, which we had also intended to
publish, but cannot for the reason mention-
ed above

The Queens having been thus fairly in-
stailed into their joint sovereignty over the
festive scene, the exercises of the day com-
menced wiih singing, which was alternated
with speaking, in which the children of both
sexes and from each town took part, until
dinner time. An elegant and bounteous col-
lation was served up of which all, both old
and yonng. partook to their fill, and' still
there was plenty. The ceremonies w ere con-
cluded with the presentation, by Mr. Strata
the Superintendent of the Grass Valley
School, of several hooks to members of bis

school who had excelled in their various du-
ties.

The recipients of the books were Miss Ann
Day, Miss Josephine Biggs, Miss Celia Purdy,
and Master John P»=>coe.

The Maids of Honor attached to the Queen
of Grass Valley were Misses Sarah Griffith.
Hannah Graves, Celia Purdy. Mary Wells,
Hannah Mollineaux and Josephine Biggs.

If we were to speak complimentary of any
one, where all acquited themselves so well, it
would be to notice In particular the efforts
of Miss Wood, the Queen of Grass Valley,
and Master Cohen, the champion orator of
Nevada. The honors were thus fairly divided
between the girls and the boys, and between
the two towns of Nevada and Grass Valley.

If we were to criticise at all upon proceed-
ings, where everything went off so well, it
would be to question the propriety of devo-
ting so m ich of the time to school exercises.
Instead of allowing the children a fuller op-

portunity for recreation and amusement. It
should be recollected thet occasions of this
kind are chiefly designed to unbend the muid
from the tcdioasncss of books and care. a°d
to give the fullest lattitude, consistent with
propriety,to mirthfnlness and innocent sports.

We think of the occasion now as of a con-
fused vision of br’ght eyes, white dresses, gay
wreaths, innocent mirth, fancy ribbons fai-
ries. flowers and ecstacy complete !

We have devoted a large space in our col-
umns to the detail of this celebration, and if
any of our readers of larger growth, begrudge
the room we have devoted to gratify our lit-
tle favorites, we beg leave to assure them
that we shall do just so again next time.

•‘Grim Vtsaged War.” which, for the last
two years, has brooded with such dismal pres-
ence over the fairest portions of the European
continent, has now ‘‘smoothed his wrinkled
front,” and the glad shout of Peace is already
heard ir d : * v‘ distance The smoke of
battle bus been roiw; a ode, and soon green
fields will vv.ive aii'i lowing kiuew'll throng
where erst Was seen nothing but frowning
battlements and nfmc-d men. This consum-
mation is mo.v devoutly to be wished. The
time o- ’ gone- by when civilised nations may

Kotb.ug no v cii.j. justify w>( , * gt. i,e ■ .*■ ■*
i aggr ated and long orabnued aggression.

War. %orc being an honored and princely
pastime v;s come to he considered a demo-
niac exhibition of human passion*. Some
writer has thus forcibly r nted it in its true
light :—“ A hundred thousand mad ammais

whose heads are covered with hats, advance
to kill or be killed by a like number of their
fellow mortals covered with turbans. By
this strange procedure, they want to know
whether a tract of land, to which none of
them has any claim, shall belong to a certain
man whom they call Sultan, or to another
whom they call Czar, neither of whom ever
saw or ever will see the spot so furiously
contended for, and very few of the creatures
who mutually cut each other’s throats.—
JErom time immemorial this has been the way
of mankind all over the world. What an ex-
cess of madness is this !—and how deservedly
might the Supreme Being crush to atoms this
earthly ball, the bloody nest of such ridicu-
lous murderers!”

A war of aggression or aggrandisement be-
tween civilized nations can not and will not
be suffered by neighboring peoples. So inti-
mate has become the irtercourse between na-
tions that every department of industry, not
only among beligerents, but also among neu
trals is more or less affected by a shock of
arms anywhere upon civilized territory.

The recent war in Europe has not been a
war of principle. It was the fear that it
would become such which, more than any-
thing else, has finally driven the belligerents
to terms. The masses began to be affected
by the horrors of war. Increased taxation,
and general depression in business bad began
to stare the people in the face, and a univer-
sal cry went up from the masses every where
for Peace—peace on the best terms upon
which it could be procured. Had the rulers
of Europe failed to listen to that cry, anoth-
er shout would have gone up such as would
have shaken the very thrones upon which
they sat—it would have been a shout for
Freedom! That cry is yet to be heard. It
may be soon, it may be late. Wisdom and
discretion on the part of rulers may avert
much of its accompanying terrors ; but the
time must come when the masses of Europe
will step forth from their thraldom of ages,
and assert their dignity as men. and their
equality of rights and priviledges. The
heaven born sentiment that “ all men are

created free and equal ” must eventually blot
out the *• divine right of Kings,” and every
other oppression that grows out of a supposed
"naTßral inequality of man. It had been suppo-
sed by many, that that time was already near
at baud, and that the recent convulsions of
Europe were but the beginning of the end.
which should eventuate in the establishment
of Republicanism throughout Europe.

There is yet however, more preparatory
labor to be expended. Education and moral
elevation have nor yet done their appointed
work. A Kossuth and Mazzini, with their
soul stirring eloquence, may plant the germ
of liberty, but there is no one yet to water,

and the soil is i.ot yet generous enough to
warm into life and give increase to the holy
principle which they have scattered broad-
cast over the land. It will bide its time,
however, and the day of increase and full
fruition will surely come.

Georgia and-her Railroads.—Georgia is
nearly chequered by railroads, and yet she
stands before the world with a debt of only |
two millions six Imndred and twenty-four
thousand two hundred and twenty-one dol-
lars against her on thd> balance sheet. No
other State in the \Jnion can point to the
same amount of internal improvement, and
show so small an indebtedness';..

Church Difficulties.—By a recent decis-
ion of the District Codrt. at Nevada, the
trusteeship of the Baptist Church property,
of that place, was transferred front the party
late assuming to hold it, to another party
which the Court decided were the legal Trus-
tees of the Church. It vra# (Srthcrmore de-
cided that the Trustees were to hold the Meet-
ing House, not for their o\n» 'benefit, hut for
the *• use of the Church I’* Notwithstanding:

this decision we learn that the Church was
locked out of its own house on Sunday la«t f

and compelled to bold service in the
street! Rev. J. B. Saxton, pf San Francisco,
preached on the occasion from the front steps
of the Meeting House. The*house was open-
ed on the evening previus to Mrs Farnarn.
for a lecture, and on Sabbath evening to a

Methodist minister.
Such a course, on the part of the Tfustees.

certainly appears very singular. and we can-
not think the Court will allow them thus to
aiiiiw authority which the same Court
has d *c!del legally vest* bem. If the
Trustees have power 10 Wife ie Church nut

of doors. why have the. i h ppw*»r to

sell or lease the house toe a theatre or gatn’e
ling saloon ?Itis a matterrjM r " 118 rt-gret
that a difficulty o? that be car

. * T, ~
"

,

Ckrdkxs.—We notice that ] dite a number
of our citizens are paying co Bidtfable atten-
tion to gardening. As an or 'amenta! garden
oF limited extent, we doubt wbf’fhv'' one su-
perior to tbs of Col 11. ' . Isua's can be
ioiiuu in tne mountains, wr. Loutzenheiser
near by has also a beautiful garden, which
presents a line appearance. We have else-
where acknowledged the reception of a mam-
moth strawberry from Mr. L. We nfftice in
the same garden one strawberry root which
contains 140 distinct sets, all the way from
a bud to a ripe berry. J. M. Fouse, Esq., and
Dr. Tompkins h“V? also done much in the
way of ornamenting their ground*, which al-
ready present a really fine appearance.—
Messrs. Smith. Huntley and Clark have also
fine gardens on Auburn street, designed more
particularly for utility than ornament..—
There is no good reason why we may not
have just as good gardens in the mountains as
anywhere else in the State, and it is with
pleasure that we see many of our citizens
taking an interest in the matter.

Large Strawberry.—We yesterday ro.
ceived from Mr. Loutzenheiser. a mammoth
strawberry, measuringfour inches in circum-
ference ! It was raised in Mr. L.’s garden,
oa Auburn street, and is a noble specimen of
this deliciousberry.

Tub American* State Council. —The serai-
animal meeting of the American State Coun-
cil takes place to-day at Sacramento. It is
supposed that the delegations will be large.
The meeting will be one of unusual interest
and importance. Many questions will com •
up fur consideration, among wUich will prob-
ably be theremodeling of the Platform ol th^"
party, and the taking of the iaiative for the
coming Presidential canvass.

We understand also that the question will
cime up for admitting to the membership
and privileges of the Order without refer-
ence to birth, all who have fought in the bat-
tles of our country, been honorably disclmrg
ed, and who have subsequently manifested
an honest and sincere attachment to Ameri
can Institutions; also all persons who have
arrived in this country at. or previous to. the
age of eight years, and who have been edu-
cated in American schools. This question
will in all probability involve considerable
discussion, but will, without doubt be sus-
tained.

The delegates from this town are J.M.Fouse.
Dr. McCormick, Dr. Tompkins and Thad-
eus Dean.

Delegate for Mountain Spring Council.
John S. Mayhugh.

Gold in North Carolina.—The American
Eagle, published in the county of Franklin.
North Carolina, states that the slave? at the
Portis gold mine in that county, now the pro-
perty of T. K. Thomas, recently found seve-
ral large nuggets of gold, making about sl.-
050. One piece was worth between SBOO
ane S9O0 —almost pure gold. Another piece
was worth about sl2o—intermixed with
quartz—with several others worth from $lO
to S4O.

Singular Vegetable Phenomenon. —Jules
Retnmy, in an article on the mammoth trees
of Calaveras county, published in the Echo
du Pncifique of San Francisco, states that
the great tree from which the bark was com-
pletely stripped off to the height of 100 feet
from the ground, two years ago, still lives.
The trunk is 32 feet in dlaap ter tea feet from
the ground.

Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.—At the re-
cent session of the Grand Lodge of F. & A.
M., at San Francisco, it was voted by a two-
tbird vote, that the office of the Grand Lodge
should,thereafter be permanently legated at
Sacramento, It is supposed that the Odd
Fellows will do likewise.

Wool Rainins in California.
Sheep raising, in our opinion, otters to the

California farmer greater inducements than
any other branch of agricultural industry.—
A large portion of the surface of this State,

especially the hilly and mountainous districts,
that are unsuitable to the culture of the cere-
als, are admirably adapted to the rearing of

sheep. And if that degree of success should
attend the effort on a large scale, that small
experiments would seem to promise, nothing
could exceed it in point of profitableness.—
The capacity of this State for producing grain
is almost unlimited ; but to mike this a cer-
tain source of profit to the farmer an outlet
is needed for the surplus, whenever the crop
exceeds what is needed for home colouration.
This Ate have not got, there is no market
near enough to California which we can de-

pend upon as a receptacle for our surplus
grain crop.

With regard to wool, the case is quite dif
ferent. In the first place, it is au article
which will keep tor an indefinite length i f
time and therefore will hear distant trans-
portation without deterioration. In the sec-
ond {jb*cc. there is a sure and constant inar-

for all tha' can he raised. If every fann-
er u» California were t» direct his sole atten-
tion to sheep raising not a particle of effect
would be produced in the maj'ket, or ;n the
demand for wool. It is »st-ts** i that th*

States to 50<lt0 )<WbO’ pounds, and of
this, only W).000.000 pounds are produced in
the United States, leaving two' hundred and
forty millions of pounds fo ts* supplied from
foreign Countries, for which we piy annually

'*?? c •vantv tfiiUioo« of dollar- 1 Bv a ta-
,-d in tii Y V. Co irttrr ti Euqu :

-

irr, iti iuu« liiii- .-tippiv of wool is
drawn principally from the following coun-
tries ;

Pounds.
Russia 200.800
England 972.434
Malta ...491.154
British South America .495.937
France,...; 949.328
Tuscany 400,807
Austria 170.733
Turkey in Europe 415.497
Turkey in Asia 4.201,250

Aytea 5.900.909
Chili 2.84(5.902
Scotland 74.488

Now it is very clear that if Russia. Turkey
in Asia. Buenos Ayres, Chili aud Malta can
raise wool fosell to an advantagein the Uni-
ted States, that the people of California could
do the same, especially as the California far-
mer would be exempted from paying any im-
port duty, a disadvantage which foreign wool
labors under. This is said to he one of the
most prolific countries in the world. There
is none where animals are free from diseases,
incident to them in other climates. We have
hundreds of thousands of square acres, cov-
ered with grasses of surpassing richness, and
hill sides innumerable, crowned to their very
tops with crops of wild oats. Nature seems
to have designed this country for stock r vis-
ing—and at some future day. let ns hop** not
far distant, onr brothers of the east will ex
change their cotton for our woolen clothing.
—San. Ei. News.

iMPBOTKJfKxra r.v Soap.— ft is said that
the addition of three-quarters of a pound of
borax to a pound of soap, melted without
boiling, makes a saving of one-half in the
co*t of soap, and of three-fourths the labor
of washing, improves tin* whltene-a of th
fabrics, besides the usual caustic effect is
removed, and the hands are left with a p'*cul
iar soft and silky feelmg. leaving nothin,,
more to be desired by the most ambitious
washerwoman.

Thr Mint.—The operations at the U. S
Branch Mi t at San Francisco, for the month
ofApril. 1856. were as follows :

Amount of gold deposited. 266.-
569 32 ounces value $3,895,000 -00

Amount of gold coined 3.545,000 00
Amount of gold bars 31(5.1ii8 3S

Total gold coinage 53.861.128 38
Amount of silver coinage 35.500 00

Total coinage $3,896,628 38
Why Does Land Pbodcck Weeds ?—Be-

cause there is mor»- wild or fibrous matter in
the soil, accumulated by ages-of the growth
and decomposition of vegetation, than there
is of that property required for the crops we
wish to raise. As we have often said, •• burn
a plant, and the ashes will show what the
soil is composed of.” The ashes are what is
drawn from the earth. By the decotnoosi-
tion, what was drawn from the atmosphere
has been liberated, and escaped in the form
of gas. The ashes are mineral, and never ex-
ist naturally, in the atmosphere.

The ashes of all plants consists of the same
substances, only in different proportions.—
Like soap, which is grease and alkali, but
when properly combined is neither, but a new
compound, so wdth soils. If the compound
is largely wild, or vegetable, it will produce
weeds, make an excess of phosphate of lime,
and it will as naturally produce wheat: give
it an excess of alkali, and it. will produce po-
tatoes. A farmer should fit his crop to the
soil, or bis soil to his crop.

——————

A Triumph in Mechanism.—A French gen-
tleman has recently produced a machine
which engraves lines so minute a« to he nn-
distinguisbahle. and almost imperceptible to
the naked eye. It is designed for the pro-
duction of private marks in bank notes, and
is capable of producing two hundered thou-sand different combinations of minute kalei-
descop c line-fignres, only to he seen by theaid of a powerful nrcroscope, yet perfectly
regular and distinct, and insusceptible of be-
ing imitated. At every turn of the tiny
wheels which work it, the machine produces
fbor entirely new' designs, exceedingly com-
i licated, and quite different from one another.

Experiments with Gunpowder..—Rome of
the effect of ignited gunpowder are won-
derfirf. When it is heaped up in the open
air and inflamed there is no report, and but
little effect produced. A small quantity
open and ignited in a room forces the air
outward so as to blow out the windows ; but
a quantity confined within a. barrel within
the same room and ignited, tears in pieces
and sets on fire the whole house Count
Rum ford loaded a mortar with l-20th of an
ounce of powder and placed upon it a 24 lb
cannon ; he then closed up every opening as
completely as possible and fired the charge,
which hurst the mortar with a tremendous
f’xplogion, and lifted up its enormous weight.
In another experiment, he confined 28 grains
of powder in a cylindrical space, which it
just filled, andmpon being fired it tore assun-
der a piece of iron which would have resisted
a strain of 400,000 pounds.

Public
The Rev. M. C. Briggs, of Marysville, will deliver a

hectare in the M. E. Churchy of this place, on Thurs-
Jay Evening next. Subject—“Spiritism.’'

That “MiacoNSTßucnoy.’i—The Nevada Journal of
Friday last, through a Graga Valley correspondent,
has given a new version of ihp.remark made by Mr H.
L. Knight at the late Republican meeting in this
place. The corrected version is as follows :

’The nations of the earth’were gathered together
in one uni versal bond of synfpathy, preserving a bal-ance pi power in order to a|Jhilie oppressed. Europe
combined to aid Greece in ger struggle for freedom.
England and France stay the aggressions
Oi Russia and to establish thfe governments of Polandand Hungary. Hence, if fRE United rtates did not
abolish slavery, the would be, the
goiernments of Europe would aoplish it for them ”

The first version, which ’appeared iri the Journal of
tho previous week, and thl&Beto which we objected,
was as follows ;

' ’'**?

“The Republican party aim* to abolish slavery
throughout tlie •'outh. apdlf vfvare not strong enoughto do it ourselves we will g« Urdat Britain to help
us.”

Toe correspondent of the
(

Journal, after giririg the
“corseted” version says—Hainan up a tree the dif-
ference is very slight.” (!)

We think the min who can'see bjrf a “slight” dif-
ference between the two p:. Am?;* bo very
far “up a tree.” 1

Although the version adw g nis still Mui «'at v».
nance with the true spitif as*- >ll as language, -issd
by the speaker, it is still sd v much modified from
the original report, that \ss not deem it worth
while to pur.-ue the m o,tcr f er.

-,'Ss V ■
A sgciat-ion to-morrow even .

Resolveil That in view-nf recent mts in Central
Americ.-i the U. b. Goverulhent would ’ justdied in
taking possession oi the IktKmas of Panamv,

Affirmative—Osborn A Ciieek. Xeg itive- 'turreil *
Knight*

Mr Huweit,, c! Wells, gargo S Co., has placet „ a

under obligations the past week for numerous favo.-s,
for which he will please accept thanks*

Strawberries is CAlf^osxiA—The length of the
season in California (jives decided advantage over
most countries, In the ouitivalTlinkof berries, particu-
larly Strawberries. The Francisco Chronicle,
speaking of the culture of this delicious berry, save
that if the strawberry California is irrigated
and sprinkled frequently during tht summer, the
vines wil yield three crops* year; The strawberry
season in New York lastf only about two months,

while in California it is ‘protracted for seven or eight
months. 11

The Road Act, as amended by the Legislature of
1856, gives the Supervisors thfe power to levy a capita-
tion tax of 8-1.00 per annum, on all able bodied men
between the ages of 21 apd 50, and a property tax
of 5 cts. on each SIOO of —the same to be

paid, at the option of the part\tqxed in cash,or in la-
bor at $2 per day.

j
,

On refusal of payment, the Road Supervisor has the
power, after three days potipe in writing, to seize up-
on and self at auction any property of the person so
refusing to pay his tax. ' > *•

Fatal Accident at San learn from our
correspondent “D,” that another of those frightful
accidents which so startle'a community, occurred on
Saturday afternoon last, in’the "West End Cut” near

■• 1-an Juan, which resulted in the death of Mr. Charles
’Julliver, one of the owners (?f the claims.

He was at work in the driftwith the pipe, when the
timbers gave war. and tli£ \vater and debris flowing

■n. covered him up. killing'*-*, c > .Vuless instant tv.
V**s>

• ti-i / in- i ■ the same
. . . •* « - ....

,t

’

,

'

-
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Sir ."v% e *

■

a :' T:" .is
The Political l.tscrssiojf, at Facrameato. after two

several unsuccessful attempts, finally came oil, on
•Saturday evening, without any serious disturbance.
I'wo or three arrests were made by the police, of per-
sons who manifested a slightly riotous disposition.

Numbering the Street^.—We notice that some en-
terprising homhre lias been numbering the streets,
and that neat liitle cards are now displayed up and
down our streets, designating the appropriate nnm
bers by which the diiterent buildings and stores will
hereafter be known. .This* effort may perhaps be
classed among the “sigqvof the times.”

■*,
Trans-America.}! Raii roads.— A Cbtres-

pondeat of the Alta says that the Railroad
from Hannibal on ‘the Mississippi, to St.
Joseph on the Missouri, 216 milew iu length,
will he completed in two years. The Pacific
Railroad Company.haVe received State Bonds
to the amount of - $2,0D0.000, under' the law
of the Missouri Legislature, and' $4,000,000
of the stock has been taken by the fir.-t capi-
talists of Boston andTfew York, the security
being the land graVitPd by the General Gov
ernment. about SQ'O,OOO acres, which it is
thought will pay the-whole expense of build-
ing and equipping the road, as in the case of
the Illinois Central road, which cost the
stockholders nothiqg.

A Northern Pacific Railroad Company
is applying to the IViscoosin Legislature for
a charter. The Commissioners are thirty-
two in number, capital.'sloo,ooo,ooo: arid
the route from the head of Lake Superior to
Puget Sound, with -branch to the Columbia
river. >

‘ *

Hon. J. B. Weller,“Hon. I*. J. Herbert, and
their colleague, are actively engaged in pnsh-

-iag forward their measures for the construe
tion of the Pacificßailroad and wagon and
post roads. The t-hanfcs'of California are due
to them for their industry. It is quite cer-
tain that they will succeed in the wagon and
post road project at least.

—

The Cat.oric Engine.—The Journal of
Commerce is gratified,to learn that the inde-
fatigable Captain Ercisson has nearly com-
pleted an engine to furnish motive power to
a large manufacturing-establishment in New
York City. There been con-
structed and finished ai' one of the West
street foundries, a splendid double horizon-
tal engine, which we understand is to he sent
to Europe. It is About 30 horse power, has
been repeatedly rupLj-n the presence of seve-ral scientific realized within
a fraction of what w#s anticipated by the in-
ventor.

A *V

“ The Mines Givix.(fe)oT. shipmt . sof treasure during the past-three months haveexceeded those of tbC same period last Tear
by $1.300,000. 3

It is said that Pennsylvania now producesas much iron as was manufactured in allGreat Britain thirty years ago.

Saltpetre in Tennessee.—A Tennessee pa-
per has the following statement in reference
to the manufacture of saltpetre in a portion
of that State:
ereat rnimhT 1 ?fEast TeuDeEeee. at least af
titles of th(> n?f thera’ confain immense quan-

f^m "“ ;chrV
erv Manv a' This is no new discor-
carried on in aereU^L’lnS";?'“T W“

limited extent. Then the faTn-t^° U!5h *° *

rating were limited, and
'°r ®H-

try bemg cut off trom all thete e the cost of transportation,
wi*h the expense for working it rencwS uprofitless, and it was abandoned.’’* d *

Extension op the g. V. Railroad.—The
Placer Press is advocating the extension ofthe Sacramento Valley Railroad to Auburn
»«d gives the following estimate to sboW its
advantages as an investment for capital:

The amount of freight brought into andthrough Placer county per annum, by teams,
is set down at $426,000. Amount paid by j
oassengers dp annum, $288,000. Thedown freights, consisting df lumber, granite£c;.-is estimated at $29,000 Add to
the amount that is now received per annuiei
on tfce road from Sacramento to Granite,
$ 182.000 leaves a nett aggregate or receipts
o $844,000. local cost of the road from

to Ao burn is e -tiinatcd at $2,-
St O.OOO* interest -Sr*—*ar: r’t. ,’.cn ’■cr eeni.
v*»- ■ - ■ bo.‘ o?ii."
that the aciunl trt*t of t!u Toad will’
amount to $478,000 per annum.

Ma mmoth Reservoir.— Pine Grove Ranch/
Nevada county ha? been purchased by Pol-
lard &Co . for tho purpose of constructing
thereo; a reservoir which, in size Aid capac-
ity. will surpass any other in the State. A
bank forty or fifty feet in highth is to be
thrown across the narrow gap, through which
the valley in which the ranch is located has
its outlet to the South Yuba, The work ia
already commenced. By survey, it is found
that 175 acres will be flooded with water
whm the dam is completed, and on an aver-
age of ten feet in depth.

Ball—By reference to our advertising columns,
it will be seen that the Ball which was to have com*
off at Rough k Ready, on the Ist of May, has been
postponed to Thursday next, the 16th inst. We un.
demand that it is the intentiou of those who have it
in hand to make the occasion one of the best of the
season.

DIED.
In Crass Valley, May 6th, Capt.Ebcn Vose, aged 52,

formerly ofBoston, Jfafis.
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W. B. EWER, EDITOR.
agents.

A. WrTKOTSKI is oar authorised Agent to transact
business for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

Oarul.sbr t: TCiatc are oar Agents in Sacramento.—
Thev may bo found at the Post Office LitcraryDepot,
Third ot., next door to the Post Oilice.

Mr. L. H. Etsnea is o tr sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be found at his desk
la the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
{«»e. up Stairs,

P. COGGINS Traveling Agent, for the State gener-
•telly.

The oldest Newspaper, now published,
is the “Alta California,” which was estab-
lished in 1849. The next on the list is the
“ Sonora Herald ” which was started, togeth-
er with the “ Marysville Herald ” in the
summer of 1850. The fourth in age ia the

Sacramento Union.”

Tcxxels.—ln the United States there are
64 tunnels, the longest of which ia about one
mile, England has 48 canal tunnels of an
aggregate length of 40 miles, the longest
being over three miles. She has 79 railroad
tunnels, with an aggregate length of 52 miles.

AckvowlvDOMayrs W6 are under obligation* to
Mr. Brigham of the Pacific Express, for the usual fa-
vors of the week.

attention of miners is called to
an advertisement in another column, calling
for bids for running a tunnel at th • Hermit-
age. near Mud Springs, in El Dorado county.

fS* California as a State was never more
than now. Her agricultural pros-

pects are excellent, and her export* of wheat
will this year be very large. Those best
qualified to judge estimate the yield of gold
in 1856 at $60,000,000 of which total it is
supposed at least 16*000,000 will be retained
in the State.

We are iudebt6(ltsMessrs. Kendall & Spencer,
ol the G. V. Book and Music Emporium, for sundry
favors the past week, fa supplying us with such pa-
pers as we have failed'to receive through the usual
channels. i

'

*

NOTICE TO MINERS.

THF Subscriber will receive proposals for running a
Tunnel two hundred and fifty feet in length, and

four feet by six in width and height. Persons desir-
ous of taking the contract can see the tunnel, and
examine the ground themselves, as it has been run
about one hundred and fiftty feet. Two thirds of the
work will be paid for as it advances, and the balance
as soon as the job is completed. Said tunnel is near
the mill just erected, at the Hermitage, six miles
from Mud Springs. El Dorado County. Proposals wilV
be received up to the 25th inst.

IRA S. PARKE.
Grass Valley, May 12, 1856, 34-2f*

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

N OTICE is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between the subscribers, un-

der the name and style of Thomas & Mitchel, as pro-
prietors of the Commercial Hotel in this place, was
dissolved by mutual consent on the 3d day of April
last. 185P. The business of the old firm will be set-

-a oy either of the former partners.
WM. H. MITCHEL,
HENRY THOMAS.

The business of the House will hereafter be con-
(dacted exclusively by the undersigned.

HKNIRY THOMAS '

Grass Valley, May 9, 1856. 3*

MAY BALL
TVIF SCHOLARS attached to' the Dancing School m
i Rough and Ready, will give a Complimentary
. if to Mr. John Drown the talented and popular

ilu-..cian as a mark of their esteem for him. which
will be held in the Masonic Lower Hall, one of the
beat and most commodious in the County, on the 15th
day of May next.

Committee <>x Behalf of the School.—William' B,
Rice. I*. W R. Armstrong, S. M. Gilham. G. Gephart,
and 3. B. Troxel.
Rough A Re apt.
S. M. Gilham.
G. Gephart,
I. 11. Ebright,
C. A, Lowenthal.

MANAGERS.
Nevada. CRass Vallet.
J.A 1-ancaster,- (lias. Haskell,
A. Hansen, Thos. Findley,
A. H. Hagedorn, W. C. Clark,

Floor Managers.
I. B. Rice,
P.IV. Arm trong.

4£3“ Tickets may be had of the Managers, or at the
Office of the Downey House, Rough k Ready.

NEW BOOKS ! !
Bhoenixiana

—AND—

Old Block’s SketchBook.
TOGETHER with a New StocK of Blame Books, Sta-

tionary, Novels, Musical Instruments. &ic kc.
Just received and for sale at the Grass Valley Book

nan Music Emporium.
32 tf KENDALL & SPENCER.

F. W. THAYER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Imw,
#3“ Office—Mill Street, Grass Valley.

B. FITZGERALD &450.
Importers of all Kinds of

HARDWARE AND MINING
TOOLS,

INDIAN BEADS. INDIAN OOODS.
CUTLERY,

duns, PistoU, and Plated Ware,
Sign of the Big PadlocK, No. 112 Battery Street, San ’

Francisco. (Between Clay and Washington Street*Near the Merchants Exchange.)
fGff* Sole Agents for the sale ®f Herring’s celebrated

Safes.
Constantly on hand all sizes Safes, Cheats and

Boxes, for Bankers, Miners, Steamboats, kc.E. Fitzgerald. 0. M. Perkins.
_

——a
TUST RECEIVED, per- ships David Brown,tl Phantom and Adelaide, a complete and Fresh

assortment of

HARDWARE GOODS,,
Comprising .<ll the variety of Nhelf Gwoda, RBinw-
Ing and Farming Tools, of the newest and
most approved I'attern. which we offer for to the
Country trade at greatly reduced prices. We invite -

Purchasers to call and -examino-our StoeK.
E. FITZGERALD & Co.j.

Sign ofthe Big Padlock, NO. 112 Battery St.
33-lm San Francisno.

C. A. TWEED. S. W. FLETCHER.
TWEEDA FLETCHER,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
OFFlCE—Davis’ Brick Building. Broad St., Nevada

C. A. Tweed,"Notary Public. 3-3tf

SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AND LITTLE BOYS.

Mrs. H. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully informs tlCitizens of Gra»s Valley and Vicinity, that ahe wicommence a Private School for Misses and little Boyat her residence on Mill Street, on Monday the sthAugust. Terms as formerly.


